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Introduction 
The conglomeration of diffuse urban areas situated along the Mediterranean coast in 
the provinces of Murcia and Alicante can be informally considered to be Spain’s 
third metropolis [1]. With almost 2 million inhabitants in an area of 3.580 km2, it 
constitutes a territory where 8 of the 25 fastest growing urban areas in Spain 
between 1981 and 2006 were located before the housing boom began.  
During the first decade of the twenty-first century, this area, like much of Spain, 
maintained an economic model based upon housing speculation – with a surplus of 
available housing, the exhaustion and destruction of natural resources and an 
abandonment of the basic sectors that supported the function and sustainable 
development of cities in favour of short term benefits. 
Housing speculation has operated on a development model based on anarchical 
occupation and dispersion [3] of territory. The prototype has been one of 
urbanisation disconnected to an urban nucleus [4] with a maximum exponent of the 
resort model: low-density construction linked to a leisure centre such as a golf resort 
or shopping mall [5]. 
The explosion of the housing bubble and confirmation of economic crisis in 2007[6] 
caused numerous businesses associated with the promotion and construction of this 
territorial model [7] to go bankrupt; paradoxically, though, not those businesses that 
economically supported the initial boom. 
Meanwhile, the ruling political class has continued to cling to ‘emblematic projects’ 
[8] that assumed the entrance of foreign capital would reactivate the economy in the 
same way as had happened during the previous cycle. 
The present study is a brief incursion into this territory in order to identify urban 
processes, as well as to discern the path of modifications that have been produced as 
well as those that will manifest in the future. 
To that end, this territory will be compared to another area of greater surface, 
population and complexity, about which numerous theoretical studies have been 
performed in recent decades and which has even instituted a school of urban studies. 
I am referring to Los Angeles and the Los Angeles School in general terms and 
more concretely to Edward Soja and his text, Postmetropolis [9]. 
It is not my goal to support the ideal of Los Angeles as a paradigm upon which a 
whole urban theory was built [10]. Conversely, the purpose of this study is to 
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contribute to the discussion of postmodern cities [11] and develop a method that 
permits the inclusion of phenomena with diverse amplitude and nature, and that is 
based upon the relationship of articulation and pertinence [12]. 
As E. Soja previously hypothesised, the particularities of Los Angeles can be 
extrapolated and its urban processes can aid in the understanding, theoretically and 
in practice, what is happening in other parts of the world.  
E. Soja focused his study of urban processes on six postmetropolis that comprise six 
ways of analysing and interpreting the reconstruction of a modern metropolis. 
 
The postfordist industrial metropolis and cosmopolis provide an explanation for the 
causes of urbanisation during the last 30 years. 
 
The exopolis and fractal city define the urban consequences of globalisation and 
global economic reconstruction. 
 
Carceral cities and simulated cities represent two different ways of survival against 
transformation.  
 
Each of the above models follows a particular transformation dynamic based on the 
destruction of an existing system and reconstruction of a new one. 
Extrapolating these processes to the study area, and considering the differences in 
scale and intensity [13], it can be stated a priori that, in regard to postfordist 
industrial postmetropolis and cosmopolis, the most significant industrial processes 
in the area are linked to a fordist productive system and cosmopolisation of the city 
that have occurred on a much smaller scale in comparison with Los Angeles [14].  
However, the processes defined in Los Angeles as a consequence of globalisation – 
the exopolis and fractal city – are present as the most frequently used urbanisation 
processes in the area and concur to a lesser degree with expressions of carceral and 
simulated cities. 
In fact, the existence of housing developments in areas that are completely 
disconnected from the mother city, malls located at highway crossings where no 
commercial activities existed before, or recent international applications to construct 
amusement parks demonstrate that despite the different causes of urban 
reconstruction, the consequences are very similar. 
It can be concluded that some of the cited urban processes – golf resorts, amusement 
parks, and the indirect promotion of car usage – have the same origin as the Los 
Angeles urbanisation process and highlight the importance of globalisation in city 
planning, thereby promoting a standard, common landscape [15]. 
These extrapolations constitute a methodological approach to the interpretation of 
the urban processes that occurred in the study area, thereby helping to define its 
peculiarities by applying urban theories for the first time to a metropolis that has yet 
to be defined as such. 
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